How to make a salt dough fish mobile!
You will need:

small bowl
white flour
table salt
water
wax paper
sandwich bag
paper clip,
bbq skewer or toothpick
ball point pen
table knife
acrylic paints
brushes
clear sealer like mod podge
fishing line or strong thread
stick to hang the finished fish from
beads and or buttons (or use broken jewelry!)
1) Make the dough. Take 1 cup of flour and mix in ½ cup of salt with your
hands or a spoon.
2) Add water slowly until it forms a ball.

3) Slowly twist the skewer through the dough to make the hole.

4) shape the fish with your fingers

4) Add texture using tools. I used the knife for the mouth, pen for the eye
( click the pen closed) paperclip for the scales and lines of fins.

5) Let dry on the wax paper, but remove stick after a little while, the dough
will shrink and might crack if you don’t take the stick out. Make sure the
hole is still straight through!
6) If you want, you can bake them at 250 degrees for 4 or 5 hours. Flip them
once during baking (tip: use parchment paper)
7) Paint them with white paint
8) When white has dried, paint with color of choice, and wipe away a little of
the paint to reveal the texture. If you have sealer or mod podge you can
give them a coat (optional)

9) Paint the stick if you want, string the fish with beads below and above in
different lengths and tie onto stick to create your mobile! You may need to
drill the holes in the fish a bit (carefully!) if you can’t get the string through.
Or you can just string them all together on one long strand with beads and
buttons in between.
Be creative and have fun!

